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We assessed the role of saliency in driving observers to ﬁxate the eyes in social scenes. Saliency maps (Itti
& Koch, 2000) were computed for the scenes from three previous studies. Saliency provided a poor
account of the data. The saliency values for the ﬁrst-ﬁxated locations were extremely low and no greater
than what would be expected by chance. In addition, the saliency values for the eye regions were low.
Furthermore, whereas saliency was no better at predicting early saccades than late saccades, the average
latency to ﬁxate social areas of the scene (e.g., the eyes) was very fast (within 200 ms). Thus, visual sal-
iency does not account for observers’ bias to select the eyes within complex social scenes, nor does it
account for ﬁxation behavior in general. Instead, it appears that observers’ ﬁxations are driven largely
by their default interest in social information.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Research has shown that humans have a fundamental bias to
attend to the eyes of other people (Birmingham, Bischof, & King-
stone, 2008a, 2008b; Henderson, Williams, & Falk, 2005; Itier, Vil-
late, & Ryan, 2007; Pelphrey et al., 2002; Walker-Smith, Gale, &
Findlay, 1977; Yarbus, 1967). For instance, when presented with
pictures of faces, observers tend to ﬁxate (look at) the internal fea-
tures of the face, with a particular focus on the eyes (e.g., Hender-
son et al., 2005; Pelphrey et al., 2002; Walker-Smith et al., 1977).
Furthermore, this bias to ﬁxate the eyes of a face emerges very
early on, often within the ﬁrst ﬁxation (van der Geest, Kemner,
Verbaten, & van Engeland, 2002).
Most researchers have interpreted this evidence as demonstrat-
ing that humans, from a very early age, have a strong preferential
bias to attend to the eyes of others because eyes are extraordinary
powerful sources of social information that convey such things as
emotional and attentional states (e.g., Baron-Cohen, Wheelright, &
Joliffe, 1997; Emery, 2000; Nummenmaa, 1964). Indeed, failure to
appreciate the social importance of eyes has been proposed to be a
key causal factor in atypical social disorders such as autism (Bar-
on-Cohen, 1994; Dalton et al., 2005; Klin, Jones, Schultz, Volkmar,
& Cohen, 2002).
Apotentially signiﬁcant limitationof the studies thus far, however,
has been that most investigations have presented observers with a
facealone, isolated from its bodyandsurrounding context. In suchsit-ll rights reserved.
ham).uations theeyeshaverelativelyhighcontrastandarevisually conspic-
uous within the face (Kobayashi & Koshima, 1997), and thus it is very
possible that observers look at the eyes not because of the high-level
socialmeaning that they convey but because low-level visually salient
featuresmake the eyes stand out from their surround, drawing atten-
tionautomatically(Itti&Koch,2000; Itti,Koch,&Niebur,1998;Koch&
Ullman, 1985). This inﬂuence of saliency might be expected to be
especially strong for earlyﬁxations to the eyes,before top-down inﬂu-
ences are thought to come into play (e.g., Henderson, Weeks, & Hol-
lingworth, 1999; Parkhurst, Law, & Niebur, 2002).
One way to address this issue directly is to present the face
along with other objects, for instance, within the context of a com-
plex natural scene that contains many different items for possible
selection. Recent research has demonstrated that when these com-
plex scenes are presented, observers quickly ﬁxate the eyes of the
people in the scenes. This suggests that observers select the eyes
because of the social information they provide rather than because
they are the most salient visual items in the scenes (e.g., Birming-
ham et al., 2008a; Smilek, Birmingham, Cameron, Bischof, & King-
stone, 2006). Converging support for this interpretation is that the
early bias for eyes is steady across a variety of different scenes and
tasks, although the overall interest in the eyes can be enhanced by
explicitly asking observers to assess the social attentional states
within the scenes (Birmingham et al., 2008b). Currently the work-
ing hypothesis is that observers have an early default bias to in-
spect the eyes of others, not because they are visually salient
within the scene, but because they understand them to be socially
communicative stimuli that provide important information about a
social scene (Birmingham, Bischof, & Kingstone, 2009).
1 Other models propose early inﬂuence of both bottom-up saliency and top-down
factors on the control of attention (e.g., Torralba, 2003). All of these more ﬂexible
saliency models, however, assume that an initial saliency map is computed, and that
top-down ‘maps’ simply combine with the visual saliency maps to control the
allocation of attention.
2 We thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting this analysis.
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assumption that visual saliency of the eyes contributes little, if
anything at all, to observers’ preference to look at the eyes of the
people in the scenes. Fletcher-Watson, Leekam, Benson, Frank,
and Findlay (2009) touched on this issue, and reported that the sal-
iency of various features (e.g., color, orientation) did not ade-
quately differentiate between the scan paths of individuals with
autism and typically developing controls who viewed scenes con-
taining one person. However, two aspects of this study preclude
it from addressing our central question of whether the saliency
of people’s eyes in scenes can explain why they attract attention.
For instance, Fletcher-Watson et al. did not obtain the high ﬁxation
frequencies for eyes that have been reported in previous work (e.g.,
Birmingham et al., 2008a; Smilek et al., 2006). One cannot obtain a
strong test of how the saliency model accounts for ﬁxations to the
eyes of others when ﬁxations to the eyes are relatively infrequent.
(Note that the failure to ﬁnd many ﬁxations to the eyes may be due
to the scenes that Fletcher-Watson et al. used, i.e., in one of the
example scenes presented in Fletcher-Watson et al., the eyes in
the scene are not even visible to the observer.)
Similarly, in another recent study by Cerf, Harel, Einhäuser, and
Koch (2008) it was reported that visual saliency could not fully ac-
count for where observers look within social scenes. Cerf et al.
showedthat themodel thatbestpredictedwhereobservers commit-
ted ﬁxations within scenes with people was a saliency model com-
bined with a face-detection model. This combined-model
outperformed the saliency model alone, which in turn was found
to perform slightly above chance. This result provided support for
the notion of a specialized ‘‘face” channel in the visual system, one
that rapidly detects faces for selection (e.g., Viola & Jones, 2001).
While this study sheds lightonobservers’ interest in the facesofpeo-
ple, and showed that this interest cannot be fully explained by the
standard bottom-up saliency models, it did not quantify the extent
to which observers ﬁxated the eyes alone (i.e., there was no ‘eye’
ROI as this was not the focus of their study). Thus, we do not know
whether observers showedanearly bias to look at the eyes or if other
features of the face attracted attention. Furthermore, if there was a
speciﬁcbias to lookat the eyes, it is not possible to ascertainwhether
the saliency of the eye region may have contributed to this bias.
These limitations notwithstanding, it is also the case that both
Cerf et al. (2008) and Fletcher-Watson et al. (2009) assessed the sal-
iencymodel across all ﬁxations (across 2- and3-s of viewing, respec-
tively) – and not for the very ﬁrst ﬁxations – which is when the
saliency model is thought to be most likely to account for perfor-
mance (Henderson et al., 1999; Parkhurst et al., 2002; but see Tatler,
Baddeley, & Gilchrist, 2005 for evidence that this is not the case). In
summary, no study has examined explicitly the role that visual sal-
iency plays in the early bias to ﬁxate the eyes of people in complex
natural scenes when this ﬁxation placement to the eyes is robust
and reliable. Thepresent study set out to address precisely this issue.
1.1. Data analyses
1.1.1. First ﬁxations
In order to assess whether there is a clear early bias to ﬁxate the
eyes across a variety of social scenes in our data set, we computed
the location of the ﬁrst ﬁxation made by observers across three
experiments. Experiment 1 is Birmingham, Bischof, and King-
stone’s (2008a) and Experiment 2 is Birmingham, Bischof, and
Kingstone’s (2008b). Experiment 3 is Birmingham, Bischof, and
Kingstone’s (2007) with the data from additional participants and
hence more power.
1.1.2. Basic performance of the saliency model
Wewere interested in howwell the classic saliency model of Itti
and Koch (2000) accounted for ﬁrst ﬁxation data across a variety ofexperimental data. We chose to analyze the ﬁrst ﬁxation data be-
cause saliency is predicted to be most inﬂuential early on in scene
viewing, and so analyzing later (or all) ﬁxations might underesti-
mate the role of saliency in determining ﬁxation position (e.g.,
Fletcher-Watson et al., 2009).
The most popular saliency model (Itti & Koch, 2000; Itti et al.,
1998; Koch & Ullman, 1985) is based on feature integration the-
ory of visual search (Treisman & Gelade, 1980). The basic assump-
tion of the saliency model is that before attention is focused on
any one aspect of the scene, the visual ﬁeld is processed rapidly
and in parallel for basic visual features. The output of this ‘preat-
tentive’ processing of the scene is the construction of several
topographic feature maps, each coding for local differences in a
particular feature (e.g., changes in intensity, color (red–green;
blue–yellow), and edge orientation). These feature maps are com-
puted across several spatial scales, varying from ﬁne to course,
and then combined across scales into three ‘‘conspicuity maps”,
one for intensity, one for color, and one for orientation. The three
conspicuity maps are normalized to a ﬁxed range (e.g., 0–1) and
combined into the ﬁnal saliency map, which is a modality-inde-
pendent map coding for conspicuous (i.e., salient) scene locations.
It is this saliency map that guides the deployment of attention1.
According to the ‘winner-take-all’ hypothesis, the most salient loca-
tion in the map ‘wins’ focal attention (see Fig. 1B of Itti & Koch,
2000). After the winner is attended, attention moves along the
remaining salient locations in order of decreasing saliency. Further-
more, an inhibitory mechanism (inhibition of return) is imple-
mented which prevents attention from returning to previously
attended (salient) locations.
For each experiment, we computed the average saliency of ﬁx-
ated scene locations and compared this value to two control val-
ues. The ﬁrst control value was the average saliency of random
locations sampled uniformly from the image (called ‘‘uniform-
random”). To control for the known bias to ﬁxate the lower cen-
tral regions of scenes (see Tatler, 2007 for more information on
the central bias), the second control value was the average sal-
iency of random locations sampled from the smoothed probabil-
ity distribution of all ﬁrst-ﬁxation locations from participants’
eye movement data across all scenes (called ‘‘biased-random”).
These comparisons allowed us to determine whether the saliency
model accounted for ﬁrst ﬁxation position above what would be
expected by chance.1.1.3. Latency analysis
If saliency does contribute to placement of the ﬁrst ﬁxation
within complex social scenes, it is most likely to do so for ﬁxations
resulting from early (faster) saccades than for ﬁxations resulting
from later (slower) saccades. This early effect of saliency has been
demonstrated in more impoverished displays (e.g., van Zoest,
Donk, & Theeuwes, 2004), and yet this analysis has not been con-
ducted for complex social scenes. If the contribution of bottom-
up mechanisms is much higher for early saccades than for later
ones, one would expect the inﬂuence of social information on ﬁx-
ation placement to occur relatively late. That is, one would expect
eyes to be ﬁxated quite slowly relative to other, less social but
more salient areas of the scene. Thus, we examined: (a) ﬁxated sal-
iency for early versus later ﬁrst ﬁxations and (b) saccade latencies
for ﬁxations landing on each region of interest (e.g., Fletcher-Wat-
son, Findlay, Leekam, & Benson, 2008).2
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We computed the relative saliency of the eyes versus the other
regions in the scene. Previous studies have shown that the eyes
and heads are both highly likely to be ﬁxated within the ﬁrst one
or two ﬁxations (Birmingham et al., 2008b; Cerf et al., 2008), and
more so than any other region (e.g., bodies, foreground objects),
except for the background of scenes, which also tends to receive
several ﬁrst ﬁxations (Birmingham et al., 2008b). But how salient
are the eyes and heads relative to the rest of the scene? Using sal-
iency maps from Itti & Koch’s (2000) model, we compared the sal-
iency of eyes, heads, bodies, foreground objects, and background.
This allowed us to determine whether the eyes or heads were more
salient than the other regions, which might explain why they at-
tracted initial ﬁxations.
First we will provide a brief summary of the aims from each
experiment. Then we will present the methodology shared be-
tween all three experiments, followed by a description of methods
unique to each experiment. Finally, we present the ﬁrst ﬁxation
and saliency analyses for each experiment.1.2. Experiment 1
Experiment 1 examined whether where observers look within
complex scenes is inﬂuenced by social content and activity in a
scene (Birmingham et al., 2008a). We monitored observers’ eye
movements while they freely viewed real-world social scenes that
contained either one person or three persons, who were either
doing something (e.g. reading a book; Active scenes) or were doing
nothing (e.g., just sitting on their own; Inactive scenes).1.3. Experiment 2
Are ﬁxations to the eyes affected by the task given to observers?
To get at this question we presented participants with 20 complex
real-world social scenes (Birmingham et al., 2008b). Participants
were given one of three possible tasks. For one group, participants
were asked to simply look at the scenes that they were shown
(Look task). Participants in a second group were asked to describe
the scene (Describe task). Participants in a third group were asked
to describe where people in the scene were directing their atten-
tion (Social Attention task).1.4. Experiment 3
In Experiment 3 we were interested in whether observers per-
ceive the eyes to be informative for remembering social scenes
(Birmingham et al., 2007). Observers were assigned randomly to
two groups. One group was told that they would later be asked
to recognize the scenes in a test session (Told group); another
group was not informed of the later memory test and simply asked
to freely view the images (Not Told group). Both groups were sub-
sequently given a memory test, in which scenes from the pretest
session were presented along with scenes that were never seen
before.2. Method
2.1. Participants
All participants had normal or corrected to normal vision, and
were naïve to the purpose of the experiment. Each participant re-
ceived course credit for participation in a 1-h session. Speciﬁc de-
tails about participants included in each experiment are presented
later.2.2. Apparatus
Eye movements were monitored using an Eyelink II tracking
system. The on-line saccade detector of the eye tracker was set
to detect saccades with an amplitude of at least 0.5 of visual angle
(), using an acceleration threshold of 9500/s2 and a velocity
threshold of 30/s.2.3. Stimuli
Full color digital photos were taken of different rooms in the
UBC Psychology building. Image size was 36.5  27.5 (cm) corre-
sponding to 40.1  30.8 at the viewing distance of 50 cm, and im-
age resolution was 800  600 pixels. Speciﬁc details about stimuli
for each experiment are presented later.2.4. Procedure
Participants were seated in a brightly lit room, and were placed
in a chin rest so that they sat approximately 50 cm from the com-
puter screen. Before the experiment, a calibration procedure was
conducted. Participants were instructed to ﬁxate a central black
dot, and to follow this dot as it appeared randomly at nine different
places on the screen. This calibration was then validated with a
procedure that calculates the difference between the calibrated
gaze position and target position and corrects for this error in fu-
ture gaze position computations. After successful calibration and
validation, the scene trials began. Speciﬁc procedural details for
each experiment are presented below.2.5. Experiment 1
2.5.1. Participants
Twenty undergraduate students from the University of British
Columbia participated in this experiment.2.5.2. Stimuli
Forty scenes were presented. Each scene contained either one or
three persons, whowere either doing something (Active) or nothing
(Inactive). All sceneswere comparable in terms of their basic layout:
each room had a table, chairs, objects, and background items.2.5.3. Procedure
Participants were told that they would be shown several
images, each one appearing for 15 s, and that they were to simply
look at these images. At the beginning of each trial, a ﬁxation point
was displayed in the center of the computer screen in order to cor-
rect for drift in gaze position. Participants were instructed to ﬁxate
this point and then press the spacebar to start a trial. The 40 pic-
tures were shown in a random order. Each picture was shown in
the center of the screen and remained visible until 15 s had passed,
after which the picture was replaced with the drift correction
screen. This process repeated until all pictures had been viewed.2.6. Experiment 2
2.6.1. Participants
Thirty-nine undergraduate students from the University of Brit-
ish Columbia participated.2.6.2. Stimuli
Participants viewed 20 scenes, each containing either one or
three persons, who were either Active or Inactive.
3 We reported this ﬁnding in Birmingham et al. (2007). The same effects emerged
with the addition of more subjects in the present study. Speciﬁcally, the data for the
people scenes were submitted to a mixed ANOVA with instruction (Told, Not Told) as
a between-subjects factor and session (pretest, test) and region (eyes, heads, bodies,
foreground objects, background) as within-subjects factors. This analysis revealed a
highly signiﬁcant effect of Region (F(4, 64) = 9.45, p < 0.0001), reﬂecting that overall
participants preferred to scan the eyes over any other region. An instruction  region
interaction (F(4, 64) = 3.18, p < 0.02) indicated that while both groups ﬁxated the eyes
more than any other region, the eyes were ﬁxated more frequently by the Told group
than the Not Told group (Fishers LSD p < 0.05), and that the heads were ﬁxated more
frequently by the Not Told group than by the Told group (Fishers LSD p < 0.05).
Fixation proportions for the other regions did not differ between the two groups. In
short, participants are especially likely to look at the eyes when they are simply asked
to encode and remember scenes with people. There were no other interactions, (all
ps > .05), including the instruction  session  region interaction (F(4, 64) = 2.14,
p > 0.05), indicating that the viewing patterns within each instruction group did not
change from study to test sessions.
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Participants were told that theywould be shown several images,
eachoneappearing for 15 s. Eachparticipantwas randomlyassigned
tooneof three tasks. The Lookgroupwas told to simply ‘‘lookat” each
image. The Describe group was told to ‘‘look at, and then describe”
each image. The Social Attention groupwas asked to ‘‘describewhere
people in the picture are directing their attention”. TheDescribe and
Social Attention groups were given an answer booklet, with space
available for answering their assigned question for each picture in
the order presented. Participants were told that they would have
to write their answer for any given picture after the trial was over,
i.e., after the image disappeared, and that they could take as long
as they needed to write their answer.
At the beginning of each trial, a ﬁxation point was displayed in
the center of the computer screen in order to correct for drift in
gaze position. Participants were instructed to ﬁxate this point
and then press the spacebar to start a trial. The 20 pictures were
shown in a random order. Each picture was shown in the center
of the screen and remained visible until 15 s had passed, after
which the picture was replaced with the drift correction screen.
During this time participants in the Describe and Social Attention
groups wrote an answer using the booklet provided. This process
repeated until all pictures had been viewed.
2.7. Experiment 3
2.7.1. Participants
Eighteen undergraduate students from the University of British
Columbia participated.
2.7.2. Stimuli
Pretest session (15 scenes: three rooms, ﬁve scene types). Twelve
of the 15 study sceneswere ‘‘people scenes”. These scenes contained
a variety of social situations containing one or three persons, who
were eitherActiveor Inactive. Threeof theﬁfteenpretest sceneswere
‘‘No people scenes”, containing a single object resting on the table.
Test session (56 scenes: eight rooms, seven scene types). Thirty-
two of the test scenes were ‘‘People scenes” as above (12 old, 20
new). Sixteen of the test scenes were ‘‘No people scenes”, contain-
ing one or three objects resting on the table (three old, 13 new).
Eight additional (new) scenes contained one person doing some-
thing unusual, such as sitting with a Frisbee on his head. These
scenes were included to keep the participants interested, but were
not analyzed.
2.7.3. Procedure
Participants were told that they would be shown several
images, each one appearing for 10 s. Pretest session: Each partici-
pant was randomly assigned to one of two instruction groups.
The Told group was told that they would be shown 15 images,
and that they would be asked to recognize each image in a later
memory test. The Not Told group was told to simply ‘‘look at” each
image, and was not informed of the later memory test. After the
pretest session, a brief questionnaire was given to participants ask-
ing them about their impressions of the experiment.
Test session: Both groups (Told, Not Told) were informed that
they would be shown 56 images, and that they were to view each
one and then decide if the image was OLD (i.e., they had seen it in
the pretest session), or NEW (i.e., they had never seen it before).
After an image was presented, a response screen appeared asking
them to respond with ‘1’ on the keyboard if they thought the image
was OLD, and ‘2’ on the keyboard if they thought the image was
NEW. Participants had an unlimited amount of time to respond.
At the beginning of each trial, a ﬁxation point was displayed in
the center of the screen in order to correct for drift in gaze position.
Participants were instructed to ﬁxate this point and then press thespacebar to start a trial. A picture was then shown in the center of
the screen until 10 s had passed, after which the picture was re-
placed with the response screen (test session) or the drift correc-
tion screen (pretest session). In the test session, after the
participant entered a response, the drift correction screen ap-
peared in preparation for the next trial. This process repeated until
all pictures had been viewed.
3. Results
3.1. Eye movement data handling
For each image, an outline was drawn around each region of
interest (e.g., ‘‘eyes”) and each region’s coordinates and area were
recorded. We deﬁned the following regions in this manner: eyes,
heads (excluding eyes), bodies (including arms, torso and legs),
foreground objects (e.g., tables, chairs, objects on the table) and
background objects (e.g., walls, shelves, items on the walls). See
Fig. 1 for examples of these regions. First we will present a very
brief description of the results for the overall ﬁxation proportions
(the reader can refer to the published articles for more detailed re-
sults), followed by a more in-depth analysis of the ﬁrst ﬁxation
data, and then ﬁnally the saliency analyses.
3.2. Fixation proportions
3.2.1. Experiment 1
We had hypothesized that observers would demonstrate a pref-
erential bias to ﬁxate the eyes of the people in the scene, although
other items would also receive attention. The overall ﬁxation pref-
erences across the entire viewing period showed that observers
ﬁxated primarily the eyes of people in the scenes, followed by
heads. Furthermore, ﬁxations to the eyes were enhanced when
the social content (number of people) and activity in the scenes
were high (see Birmingham et al., 2008a for more details).
3.2.2. Experiment 2
The overall preference to look at eyes was enhanced when the
task was to report on the Social Attention within a scene. Never-
theless, it was also the case that participants selected the eyes
more than any other stimulus, regardless of task instruction (see
Birmingham et al., 2008b).
3.2.3. Experiment 3
The overall ﬁxation preferences showed that observers in the
Told group ﬁxated the eyes more frequently than observers in
the Not Told group, both in the pretest session and the test ses-
sion,3 suggesting that the Told group perceived the eyes to be infor-
mative for remembering the scenes (see Birmingham et al., 2007,
and Footnote 3, for more details).
Fig. 1. Examples of the scenes used, the regions we deﬁned (eyes, heads, bodies, foreground objects, and background) and their corresponding saliency maps (Itti & Koch,
2000) overlaid with the ﬁrst ﬁxations of Experiment 2.
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To determine where observers’ initial saccades landed in the vi-
sual scene, we computed the proportion of ﬁrst ﬁxations that
landed in a region (i.e., the ﬁrst ﬁxation after the experimenter-
determined ﬁxation at center). See Table 1 for the ﬁrst ﬁxation data
broken down as a function of Experiment.3.3.1. Experiment 1
A one-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) re-
vealed an effect of region (F(4, 76) = 23.48; p < 0.0001). Pair-wise
comparisons (Tukey–Kramer, p < 0.05) revealed that the heads
were highly likely to be ﬁxated ﬁrst (0.37), followed by background
(0.24) and eyes (0.17), bodies (0.16), and foreground objects (0.07).
Thus, the early interest in eyes was not obvious in the ﬁrst ﬁxation
data of Experiment 1, with heads getting by far the most ﬁrst ﬁx-
ations. The second ﬁxation data, however, revealed an emerging
interest in eyes. We found a signiﬁcant effect of region
(F(4, 76) = 13.48, p < 0.00001), this time reﬂecting that eyes and
heads were both most likely to be ﬁxated on the second ﬁxation(eyes: 0.28; heads: 0.29) and more so than the other regions (back-
ground: 0.17; foreground objects: 0.15; body: 0.11), (Tukey–Kra-
mer, p < 0.05).
3.3.2. Experiment 2
A task (Look, Describe, Social Attention)  region (eyes, head,
body, foreground, background) mixed ANOVA revealed a main ef-
fect of region (F(4, 144) = 24.08, p < 0.0001). Pair-wise comparisons
(Tukey–Kramer, p < 0.05) revealed that eyes (0.24), heads (0.31)
and background (0.32) were equally likely to receive the ﬁrst ﬁxa-
tion, and more so than foreground objects (0.04) and bodies (0.08).
There was no task  region interaction (F < 1), reﬂecting that the
groups were no different in the placement of their ﬁrst ﬁxation.
3.3.3. Experiment 3
We computed the proportion of ﬁrst ﬁxations in the People
scenes that landed in each region, as a function of instruction (Told,
Not Told) and session (pretest, test). A mixed instruction by session
by region ANOVA revealed a main effect of region (F(4, 64) = 29.45,
p < 0.0001), reﬂecting that heads were most likely to be ﬁxated ﬁrst
Table 1
Proportion of ﬁrst ﬁxations landing in each region for each experiment.
Experiment Task Eyes Heads Bodies Foreground objects Background
1 Look 0.17 0.37 0.16 0.07 0.24
2 Look 0.21 0.27 0.14 0.05 0.33
Describe 0.23 0.36 0.05 0.04 0.30
Social Attention 0.27 0.30 0.06 0.03 0.33
3 Told (pretest) 0.38* 0.31 0.06 0.06 0.19
Not Told (pretest) 0.20 0.53** 0.07 0.05 0.15
Told (test) 0.32* 0.42 0.08 0.03 0.14
Not Told (test) 0.23 0.47 0.09 0.03 0.17
* Signiﬁcantly higher than the Not Told group at p < 0.05.
** Signiﬁcantly higher than the Told group (pretest) at p < 0.05.
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bodies: 0.08; foreground objects: 0.04) (Tukey Kramer, p < 0.05).
Eyes were the next most likely to be ﬁxated, signiﬁcantly more
so than background, foreground objects, and bodies. There was also
a signiﬁcant instruction  session  region interaction (F(4, 64) =
3.07, p < 0.05). As can be seen from Table 1, this higher order inter-
action indicated that the Told group was more likely to ﬁxate the
eyes ﬁrst than the Not Told group, both in the pretest and test ses-
sions (Tukey–Kramer, p < 0.05). In contrast, the Told group was less
likely to ﬁxate the heads ﬁrst than the Not Told group, but only in
the study session (Tukey–Kramer, p < 0.05).
3.4. Saliency analyses
Itti and Koch (2000) have developed an algorithm that enables
the measurement of the visual saliency of an image by identifying
strong changes in intensity, color and local orientation. To compute
saliency, we used the Saliency Toolbox (Walther & Koch, 2005,
2006), and to remain as consistent as possible with others using
this toolbox, we used all default parameters.4 The ﬁnal saliency
maps were scaled to the same resolution as the ﬁxation analysis
(800  600 pixels) using bilinear interpolation. Examples of scenes,
their regions, corresponding saliency maps are shown in Fig. 1. Sal-
iency values were normalized to a range of 0 (absolutely non-salient)
to 1 (highly salient).
Due to differences in the number of people (1 or 3) and varia-
tion in distance between the people and the camera, the eye region
in the people scenes varied in area from 659 to 3684 pixels, with an
average area of 1779 pixels. Even at the smallest area of 659 pixels,
the eye region was large enough to be detected by the saliency
model.
3.4.1. Basic performance of saliency model
The saliency at the location of ﬁrst ﬁxation was compared to the
two chance-based estimates described earlier (uniform-random
and biased-random). These data are presented in Table 2, broken
down by experiment. Also, see Fig. 1 for ﬁxations overlaid on the
saliency maps of each example image. To determine whether the
saliency model accounted for ﬁrst ﬁxation position above what
would be expected by chance, non-parametric statistics (Mann–
Whitney U tests) were performed to compare the medians of ﬁx-
ated saliency and uniform-random saliency as well as the medians
of ﬁxated saliency and biased-random saliency. Thus, in all subse-
quent analyses a p value less than 0.05 represents a signiﬁcant dif-
ference between medians as indicated by the Mann–Whitney U
test.4 The default normalization parameter in Saliency Toolbox is Iterative Normaliza-
tion. It should be noted that we have tried multiple variations of the Saliency Toolbox
for example by changing the normalization type (e.g., LocalMax instead of Iterative
Normalization). The pattern of results did not change substantially across these
variations of the model.,3.4.1.1. Experiment 1. The ﬁxated saliency was very low (0.011), as
was uniform-random saliency (in fact, there were identical, 0.011,
p > 0.10). Fixated saliency was also no different from biased-ran-
dom saliency (0.017; p > 0.10). Thus, the results of Experiment 1
indicate that the saliency at ﬁxated locations was no higher than
would be expected by the random models.
3.4.1.2. Experiment 2. The ﬁxated saliency was again very low
(0.004), and no different from uniform-random saliency (0.011;
p > 0.10). Fixated saliency was also no different from biased-ran-
dom saliency (0.008; p > 0.10).
3.4.1.3. Experiment 3. People scenes: The ﬁxated saliency (0.002)
was actually signiﬁcantly lower than uniform-random saliency
(0.012), p < 0.01. Fixated saliency was also signiﬁcantly lower than
biased-random saliency (0.017), p < 0.0001. Thus, in Experiment 3
observers ﬁxated regions that were less salient than would be ex-
pected by chance. The analysis of the basic performance of the sal-
iency model revealed that both ﬁxated and randomly generated
saliency values were extremely low (close to zero) and did not dif-
fer statistically. Thus, the saliency model failed to predict the loca-
tion of ﬁrst ﬁxation across three experiments.
3.4.2. Latency analysis
To determine whether saliency may have had more of an inﬂu-
ence for early saccades, we binned saccade latencies into 50 ms
intervals, from 0 to 550 ms. Fig. 2 depicts ﬁxated saliency as a func-
tion of saccade latency bin. Separate ANOVAs for each experiment,
with average ﬁxated saliency as the dependent variable and bin (0–
50 ms, 50–100 ms, . . . , 500–550 ms) as the independent variable
revealed that ﬁxated saliency did not vary across latency bin
(Experiment 1: F < 1, Experiment 2: F(9, 359) = 1.19, p > 0.29,
Experiment 3: F(9, 1023) = 1.03, p > 0.41).
Furthermore, we were interested in whether saccade latency
differed among the regions, to determine whether observers orient
to social stimuli, such as eyes, rapidly or slowly (see Table 3 for a
summary of these data). For each experiment we conducted an AN-
OVA on saccade latency as a function of region ﬁxated (eyes, head,
body, foreground objects, background). Saccade latencies to all re-
gions were very fast, falling within 100–250 ms, and did not vary
across regions, except that in Experiments 1 and 3 heads were ﬁx-
ated signiﬁcantly faster than foreground objects (Experiment 1:
F(4, 711) = 3.30, p < 0.05; Experiment 3: F(4, 1028) = 4.27,
p < 0.005, no difference between regions for Experiment 2:
F(4, 364) = 1.95, p > 0.10), conﬁrmed by Tukey–Kramer post hoc
comparisons (p < 0.05). As can be seen from Table 3, eyes and
heads were consistently ﬁxated very quickly.
3.4.3. Saliency of regions
Using saliency maps from Itti and Koch’s (2000) model, we
compared the saliency of eyes, heads, bodies, foreground objects,
Table 2
Median values for saliency of ﬁxated regions, uniform-random saliency, and biased-random saliency, as a function of experiment. In the ﬁrst two experiments, the saliency of
ﬁxated locations was no different from uniform-random saliency or biased-random saliency (ps > 0.10). In Experiment 3 the saliency of ﬁxated locations was signiﬁcantly lower
than the random models. Thus, saliency failed to predict the location of the ﬁrst ﬁxation.
Experiment Median saliency of ﬁxated location Uniform-random saliency Biased-random saliency
1 0.011 0.011 0.017
2 0.004 0.011 0.008
3 0.002 0.012* 0.017*
* Indicates a signiﬁcant difference with saliency at ﬁxated locations at p < 0.05.
Fig. 2. Fixated saliency as a function of saccade latency bin (ms) and Experiment.
Table 3
Saccade latencies (ms) of ﬁrst ﬁxations landing in each region for each experiment.
Experiment Eyes Heads Bodies Foreground objects Background
1 193 189 194 222* 207
2 178 178 164 203 187
3 184 176 178 203* 190*
* Different from heads at p < 0.05.
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heads were salient, which might explain why they attracted initial
ﬁxations. Although this interpretation is unlikely given that sal-
iency did not account for ﬁrst ﬁxation behavior, we wanted to be
sure that eyes and heads were not more salient than the other
regions.
We computed the average saliency of each region for each
scene used in the experiments. We immediately noticed that
median saliency of eyes (0.012) and heads (0.049) was very
low, i.e., these regions were not salient. This was also true of
the other regions (foreground objects: 0.011; bodies: 0.024; back-
ground: 0.005). Note that some regions were quite large (e.g.,
background), meaning that even if parts of that region were
highly salient, computing saliency over all of the region’s pixels
would reduce its overall saliency value. However, this was not
a problem for eyes or heads because they were relatively small.
A Kruskal–Wallis One-Way ANOVA on Ranks revealed that at
least two saliency values were different (p < 0.001). Pair-wise
comparisons (Kruskal–Wallis Multiple-Comparison Z-Value Test,
corrected for multiple comparisons) conﬁrmed that the ‘other’ re-
gion was less salient than all regions except for foreground ob-
jects and eyes. Thus, eyes were among the least salient regions
in the scenes.4. Discussion
It has recently been established that observers often direct their
initial ﬁxations to the eyes and heads of other people that are de-
picted in complex social scenes (Birmingham et al., 2008a, 2008b;
Cerf et al., 2008). One account is that people look at the eyes of
others because they are a rich source of social information (e.g.,
Baron-Cohen et al., 1997; Birmingham et al., 2008b; Emery,
2000; Nummenmaa, 1964). An alternative account is that people
look at the eyes of others because the eyes are visually salient
(e.g., Kobayashi & Koshima, 1997). While some recent studies have
sought to address the role that visual saliency plays in the viewing
performance of natural social scenes, these studies have not pro-
vided a strong test of whether saliency can account for observers’
interest in the eyes because they have: (1) not observed a robust
and reliable ﬁxation preference for the eyes of others (Fletcher-
Watson et al., 2009), (2) not examined ﬁxations to the eyes alone
(Cerf et al., 2008), and (3) not examined the saliency model at ini-
tial ﬁxations which is when visual saliency is expected to have its
greatest impact on ﬁxation behavior (Cerf et al., 2008; Fletcher-
Watson et al., 2009). If people look at other people’s eyes simply
because eyes are visual salient, then this will disconﬁrm the
hypothesis that people look at the eyes of others because they
are a rich sources of social information. Alternatively, ﬁnding that
visual saliency does not account for ﬁxations to the eyes, even
when initial ﬁxation performance is analyzed, will disconﬁrm a
saliency explanation and dovetail with the social importance
explanation. The present study addressed this issue.
We started by determining, across three experiments, where
observers placed their ﬁrst ﬁxation. We found a preference to ﬁx-
ate the heads that was consistent across experiments, and a signif-
icant bias to ﬁxate the eyes that was present within the ﬁrst
ﬁxation in two experiments and emerged by the second ﬁxation
in another study (Experiment 1). Next, we used three analyses to
assess how well saliency accounts for these data, and found that
saliency accounted for virtually nothing. Not only did the saliency
model do no better at predicting ﬁrst ﬁxations than would be ex-
pected by chance, i.e., a randommodel; we also found that saliency
at ﬁxated locations was extremely low. In fact, in one experiment
(Experiment 3) observers ﬁxated regions that were actually less
salient than would be expected by chance. In addition, the eyes
and heads were generally non-salient (median saliency close to
0) and no more salient than any other region, except that heads
were more salient than the ‘other’ region, which was the least sali-
ent. Finally, we discovered that saliency was no more effective at
explaining ﬁxation placement for early saccades than for late sac-
cades. In contrast, saccades to the eyes were fast, suggesting a ra-
pid detection of eyes from complex scenes. Thus, visual saliency
cannot explain why observers direct their early ﬁxations to the
eyes (or heads) of people in the scene.
How can one be certain that when observers made their ﬁrst
ﬁxation to the eyes, it was intentional? One might argue that our
results could be accounted for by a face-selective mechanism
(e.g., Viola & Jones, 2001) that simply orients early ﬁxations to
the geometric centre-of-faces, i.e., the nose or cheek region
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2009). Fixations to the eyes may have simply occurred due to their
proximity to the centre of the face, since the eye-tracker resolution
may not have been sufﬁcient to reliably distinguish between sac-
cades directed to the eyes and saccades directed to the nose or
cheeks (even though the tracker resolution was sufﬁcient to distin-
guish ﬁxations to the eyes versus the head, our two regions of
interest). This issue, that eyes and centre-of-face are difﬁcult to dif-
ferentiate, is one that applies to all real-world social scenes in
which the faces do not take up a large portion of the image. One
of our reviewers even pointed out that with these constraints it
might be impossible to determine whether saccades are ‘‘intended”
to land on the face or the eyes in such scenes. This notion certainly
invites future research, and it will be important for investigators to
determine if saccades can be distinguished between eyes and cen-
tre-of-face given that the location of these target regions is typi-
cally confounded.
However, the possibility that the eyes were indeed detected and
the target of early saccades is consistent with work by Lewis and
Edmonds (2003). They showed that masking the eyes, but not
other facial features, slows the detection of faces from a complex
scene. Lewis and Edmonds suggested that the eyes play a special
role in face processing, and that a fast face detection mechanism
relies on locating the eyes within a face. This role of the eyes in face
detection is also central to the Viola and Jones (2001) face detec-
tion algorithm, which relies on ﬁlters that detect the contrast be-
tween the eyes and cheeks and between the eyes and the bridge
of the nose (Viola & Jones, 2001). Thus, the eyes themselves appear
to play an important role in the rapid detection of faces within
complex social scenes.
However, even if it is impossible to say with certainty that ﬁrst
saccades were intended for the eyes in our study, the ﬁnding still
stands that if a saccade to the eyes/face cannot be explained by
low-level saliency, then it provides evidence that social informa-
tion overrides saliency in determining ﬁxation placement in com-
plex social scenes. This is an important ﬁnding that has
implications for both the saliency models and for the social atten-
tion literature.
Our ﬁnding that visual saliency does a poor job of predicting
ﬁrst ﬁxation performance in natural scenes can be added to a
growing list of instances where the saliency model has been found
wanting. There is mounting evidence that purely bottom-up sal-
iency models are very poor at predicting human ﬁxations when
scene context/layout can be used to guide search (e.g., Torralba,
Oliva, Castelhano, & Henderson, 2006) and the task is active, such
as when walking down a hallway towards a target (Turano, Gerus-
chat, & Baker, 2003) or searching for items within natural scenes
(e.g., Foulsham & Underwood, 2007; Henderson, Brockmole, Cas-
telhano, & Mack, 2007; Zelinsky, Zhang, Yu, Chen, & Samaras,
2006). Indeed, it appears that task instructions can completely
override or even reverse the inﬂuence of saliency on ﬁxation place-
ment in complex scenes (Einhäuser, Rutishauser, & Koch, 2008;
Foulsham & Underwood, 2008; Nyström & Homlqvist, 2008; Roth-
kopf, Ballard, & Hayhoe, 2007). In fact, the model appears to per-
form well above chance only when the task is unstructured and
the scene is contrived in such a way that there are many highly
salient regions to be ﬁxated (e.g., the fractals of Parkhurst et al.,
2002), or when the scene contains salient motion cues (Itti,
2005). In the instances where the saliency model fails to predict
human attention, it must be argued that either the implementation
of the saliency model needs modiﬁcation, that top-down guidance
can largely override bottom-up control of attention, or that sal-
iency simply does not play a substantial role in guiding attention
in active tasks involving rich (often real-world) stimuli.
The present study has demonstrated unequivocally that visual
saliency does not account for ﬁxations within real-world scenescontaining people. Our alternative hypothesis is that observers
look to the eyes of others because observers understand eyes to
be important social stimuli, e.g., eyes communicate the attentional
states and intentions of others. This interpretation is bolstered by
our ﬁnding that the overall ﬁxation preference for eyes (but not
heads) is enhanced by the instruction to study social aspects of
the scene, such as the attentional states of people in the scene
(Experiment 2: Birmingham et al., 2008b). Note that these instruc-
tions never explicitly told people to look at the eyes of people in
the scene, and so these results suggest that observers share an
understanding that the eyes provide important information about
the attentional states of others. Overall ﬁxations to the eyes are
also enhanced by the task to study the scenes for a later memory
test, suggesting that observers perceive the eyes to be informative
for remembering social scenes (Experiment 3; Birmingham et al.,
2007). That people show a general bias to select eyes regardless
of task is consistent with our understanding that humans are fun-
damentally social organisms (Adolphs, 2001; Brothers, 1990; Em-
ery, 2000).
This default interest in the social information from other peo-
ple’s eyes may be a hallmark of normal social cognition, one that
develops early in life. Indeed, even young infants are highly sensi-
tive to the presence of other people’s eyes, and begin to preferen-
tially scan the eyes of a face by about 2 months of age (Haith,
Bergman, & Moore, 1977; Maurer & Salapatek, 1976). Baron-Cohen
(1994) has even suggested that this preference for the eyes is sup-
ported by a speciﬁc module, called the Eye Direction Detector
(EDD), which both detects the presence of eyes and computes
the direction of gaze. It is also thought that a failure to develop
an interest in the social information from other people’s eyes is
an underlying factor in social disorders like autism (Baron-Cohen,
1994; Dawson, Meltzoff, Osterling, Rinaldi, & Brown, 1998; Klin
et al., 2002). Thus, there is accruing evidence that, as part of normal
social development, humans have a fundamental tendency to rap-
idly select and process the social information from eyes.References
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